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Principal's Message 
Welcome Sisters Elementary Families!  
 
It has been an exciting and busy month as we begin the 2019-2020 school 
year with all of you. It has been wonderful reconnecting as a school 
community with our students and you, their parents. I would also like to 
welcome our many new families into this amazing and supportive 
community. Sisters is a truly special place.  
 
Our newsletter will come out monthly to keep you up to date with current events and fun                 
happenings at school. Our office staff will post the monthly newsletters on our school website. In                
an effort to minimize the amount of printed material being sent home to you each month, we will                  
be sending the print version of this newsletter home this month only. Please return the attached                
letter regarding how you would like to receive the newsletter going forward. 
 
This year we begin a five year process as a district of implementing our new Mission and Vision,                  
the culmination of almost two years of hard work by our community stakeholders. In the coming                
months, I will be sharing in depth about each one of the three focus areas- Belong, Prepare and                  
Inspire- and how we are working at the elementary school to apply these three tenets. We                
received a lot of insightful input from parents at Back to School night and I will be sharing this at                    
our Coffees with the Principal.  
 
We’re committed to continuing our strong parent and community partnerships with the school to              
ensure our students have an exciting, engaging, and world-class relevant education. We also             
want to increase opportunities for parent input and investment and have now scheduled monthly              
Coffees with the Principal as a vehicle for our dialogue. We had an impressive number of                
community members attend in September and had a wonderful dialogue about how we can better               
serve our students. Thank you for your investment of time! We would like to thank one of our                  
community partners, Sisters Community Church, for their support on Community Clean-up Day            
(Sept. 28). They, along with several of our families, painted our loft, organized math and science                
materials, and weeded and beautified our school grounds.  
 
We love our school community, here at SES. It was very exciting to see so many families at the                   
Stop n Drop and Back to School Night. We are continuing to work with our fantastic SPTC to                  
plan several community events at school this year to build our connections to one another. Our                
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first event will be our Carnival on Friday, October 18. We are hoping to see our entire                 
community there and hoping that each family can invest 30 minutes to support the fun of the                 
evening. Our teachers have sent out sign up genius links and I would encourage you to sign up                  
and support this great event. Additionally, we are in the final planning stages for our STEM night                 
in collaboration with our Sisters Science Club. STEM night will happen on Tuesday, November              
5 in conjunction with our Book Fair. I hope that many of you will join us that evening; we will                    
have sign-ups for that event as well.  
 
Research shows that students are more successful in school when they have regular attendance.              
Here in Sisters you will begin to see “Strive for 95” around the community. Our goal is for every                   
student to have 95% or better attendance. That translates to less than 8 absences in a year or 2                   
absences a quarter. There is a growing body of evidence that connects 95% attendance in               
elementary school, especially kindergarten and first grade with successful high school           
graduation. Thursday, October 10, 2019, our community partner, Deschutes County Sheriff’s           
Department will be at our school to promote positive attendance and to give donuts to parents at                 
drop off as well as donuts to the class(es) with the best attendance that morning.  
 
It is our mission to help every child feel welcome, safe, and engaged in learning. Additionally,                
we strive to challenge each student to meet their fullest potential and continually grow              
academically and socially while demonstrating outstanding citizenship. Our staff uses research           
based best practices and continually analyzes student data to determine current levels and to              
support each student in achieving those goals.  
 
This Fall, your child took benchmark assessments to determine their current level of academic              
performance in comparison to grade level standards. Based on those scores your child and their               
teacher will set year-long goals for your child’s learning this year. Those benchmark results and               
goals will be shared with you during parent conferences in October. Please let your child’s               
teacher know if you have any questions or concerns.  
 
This school year is going to be fantastic. We are excited to get back to work with you and your                    
children!  
 
Our office staff is also here to support you. Stop by and say hi to us; we want to work together                     
with you. My door is always open. Thank you for being a partner in your child’s education. 
 
Joan Warburg 
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SES October Calendar 
 
Monday, Oct. 7-Thursday, Oct. 10: Homecoming week 
Tuesday, Oct. 8: SPTC General Meeting, 6:30 pm @ SES  in the Loft 
Thursday, Oct. 10 : Donuts with cops 7:30 – 11:30 am  
Thursday, Oct. 10 : Coffee with the Principal, 8:30-9:30 am 
Friday, Oct. 11: In-Service, No School 
Friday, Oct. 18: Fall Carnival, 5-7 pm 
Friday, Oct. 18: Character Awards Assembly, 2:10 pm @ SES 
Wednesday, Oct. 23: Evening Conferences, 3:30-7:30 pm 
Thursday, Oct. 24 : Conferences, 7:30 am - 7:30 pm, No School 
Friday, Oct. 25: No School 
Thursday, Oct. 31 : Halloween Parties 
Monday, Nov. 4-Thursday, Nov. 7: Candy Drive 
Monday, Nov. 4-Thursday, Nov. 7: Book Fair 
Tuesday, Nov. 5: STEM night, 5-7 pm 
Friday, No. 8: Veteren’s Day Celebration, 8:45 am @ SES 
 

 
 
2019-2020 District Administrative Leads 
 
Special Education and 504: Martha Hinman (Special Programs Director) 
State Assessments: Joe Hosang (High School Principal) 
TAG: Alison Baglien (Middle School Principal)  
Title/EL: Joan Warburg 
 

 
 
The SES Staff 
 
Principal: Joan Warburg 
Kindergarten : Stephanie Burke, Mylee Card, Brittaney Brown 
1st Grade: Cameron Croisant, Annie Reid, Joni Stengel 
2nd Grade : Alyssa Hooper, Gretchen Lane, Misty Nicklous 
3rd Grade: Deirdre Kanzig, Kirk Albertson, Julie Holden 
4th Grade : Taylor McCord, Katie Parsons, Clay Warburton 
Instructional Coach: Erika Velikonia 
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Supported Education : Jenine Lucas 
Paraprofessionals: Shea Herburger, Andrea Schwartz, Lucie Pronold, Lisa Dieringer, Suz 
Mutchler, Corinne Washburn, Robin Gerke, Laurie Zerzan 
ELL: Dawna Spencer 
Speech Pathologist: Lauren Del Mar 
Counselor : Kate Kuitert 
School Psychologist: Angela Fricilone 
School Nurse: Beth Hummel 
Music: Sara Miller 
Chinese : Michael Lee 
PE: Ashleigh Thomas 
Nutrition: Angelena Bosco, Trudy Lounsbury 
Custodial: TJ Evans, John Chesney, Kevin Quick, Jared Starnes 
Secretary: Shannon Beutler, Carlene Turpen 
 

 
 
A Little More about a Few of Our New Staff…... 
 
Name: Dawna Spencer  
Title: English Language Development (ELD) Teacher 
  
Greetings! My name is Dawna Spencer, and I am very          
excited to join Sisters School District. I look forward to supporting K-12 English language              
learners and teaching 6th grade Spanish. I have a passion for learning, a whole child approach to                 
education, and a belief that fostering relationships with students, families, and school teams is              
foundational to success. I have extensive K-12 teaching experience spanning fourteen years. This             
experience includes supporting English language learners, teaching Spanish at secondary levels,           
and facilitating the development and progress of ELL programs. 
  
I am a native of our beautiful state of Oregon and have lived in Redmond for the last several                   
years to be close to my amazing family and friends. I enjoy the arts in any medium, am quite                   
active, and love doing anything outdoors, from kayaking to snowshoeing. My dog Bella, a retired               
classroom therapy dog, often comes with me on many adventures! 
  
Thank you so much for the opportunity to work in your wonderful community! I look forward to                 
a wonderful 2019-2020 school year! 
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Name: Kate Kuitert 
Title: Counselor 
  
Hello SES families! My name is Kate Kuitert and I am excited about being the new School                 
Counselor here at Sisters Elementary. I feel very fortunate that both myself and my family are                
part of this wonderful community. Although I am new to Sisters Elementary, I am coming with                
14 years of experience in School Counseling at both the elementary and middle levels. My               
family made the move to Sisters from Sherwood this summer and we already love all that                
Central Oregon has to offer.  
 
As a School Counselor, I support all students in various ways. This includes helping them with                
their social emotional learning and how to be successful here at school and beyond. I believe that                 
students are all unique individuals with different stories, strengths, and needs so my work with               
one student may be different than my work with another student. I am looking forward to getting                 
to know both you and your child this year. Please don't hesitate to reach out to me if you have                    
any questions or needs!  
 
Name: Erika Velikonia 
Title: Teacher’s Instructional Coach 
 
I was born, raised and then taught in a small rural town called Paradise, CA. My amazing                 
husband (also a teacher), three beautiful girls and I recently moved to Redmond. We are so                
blessed to call Central Oregon our home. Sisters had always been a favorite of ours and we                 
always made a point to visit when we were here. I would hear from people about how amazing                  
the Sisters School District is, and I am so excited to be a part of the Sisters District team.                   
Previously, I have experience teaching K, 1, 5 and 6 grades. There are so many things about                 
teaching each of these grades that I enjoy, but the most important to me is helping the kids to                   
LOVE school through exciting and meaningful instruction. Throughout the years, I have worked             
on various instructional leadership teams creating Next Generation Science Standards aligned           
units and literacy woven content. I believe that relationships should be at the heart of all teaching                 
and this led me on a journey to equip myself with culturally responsive strategies and trauma                
informed practices. More recently, I received a microcredential in mentoring from Orange            
County Office of Education and participated in California Office of Education’s Rural District             
Leadership grant program. I have a passion for coming alongside teachers and staff to encourage               
and inspire them through best practices. I love digging into curriculum, using all things Google,               
creating exciting and engaging learning units and getting kids fired up about reading. When I'm               
not doing something teaching related you can find me hiking, on a paddleboard or reading a                
good book. 
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Looking forward to Parent-Teacher Conferences 
 
Students will be dismissed on Wednesday, Oct. 23 at the regular           
dismissal time of 3:00. The conference schedule is Wednesday,         
October 23 at 3:30-7:30 PM, and Thursday, October 24 at 7:30 AM – 7:30 PM. Students will                 
not attend school on Thursday, October 24 or Friday, October 25. Conferences are a great               
one on one opportunity to meet with your child’s teacher and discuss your student’s individual               
needs. These conferences are an important link between the classroom and home: you will have               
the opportunity to discuss your child’s current performance, to set goals for this school year, and                
to learn about upcoming topics of learning. Once your conference appointment has been             
scheduled, please contact the school office if for any reason you need to change that               
appointment. 
 

 
 
From the Nurse 
 
Happy Fall SES families! As you know with school starting and the Fall             
season approaching there are several viruses around. Please reinforce good          
hand washing habits with your child. We teach them to cough and sneeze into              
their elbows if possible and to wash BEFORE and AFTER eating! Just a             
reminder that our school policy is if your child has a fever of 100.5 or higher                
they need to stay home and have to be fever free for 24 hours before they can                 
return to school. This also pertains to vomiting and diarrhea. Also our weather is still pretty nice,                 
depending on the day, and they need water bottles while at school. Thank you! I am wishing all                  
of you a fantastic year! 
 
Nurse Beth RN 
 

 
 
Reminders From the Front Office 
 

● Our lost and found is growing, please check it for items that your little              
ones may have left behind. Also, a car key has been turned into the              
office. Please contact us if you believe this may be yours. 

● Visitor Check In: Please stop at the front office, sign in, and pick up a volunteer badge                 
when either visiting or volunteering at school. Please make sure you sign up for              
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volunteering at school by coming into the office with your driver’s license at least 3               
weeks prior to when you wish to start. 

● If your student will be absent, please call the attendance line at 541-549-8981. 
● If there is a change to your child’s end of day routine, please contact the office no later                   

than 2 pm so that we can ensure a message gets to your child and your child’s teacher in a                    
timely manner. 

● Students that are picked up before 3:00pm: If you are picking your child up early, we will                 
call your child down from the classroom when you arrive at the office or when you call to                  
tell us you are on your way. This will allow them to have the most instructional time                 
possible. Please remember that this is for appointments or emergencies occurring once or             
twice a month at the most; we won’t regularly pull the same student from class early. 

● Student absences: Our automated calling system will continue to call parents if their child              
has an unexcused absence. This is to increase student safety and to notify parents if their                
child did not arrive at school. If your child is going to be absent, it is very important that                   
you contact our school office to let us know before 9:30 a.m. Calling in advance will stop                 
the automated system from contacting you. Calls will begin at approximately 10:00 a.m.             
The attendance line phone number is 541-549-8981, option 1. You can also e-mail the              
absence to teachers. 

● If you have changed your address or phone number please let our office know. It is very                  
important that we have accurate information in our computer system in case of an              
emergency. We also need accurate emergency contacts to call in the event that we are               
unable to reach you. As we continue to expand our electronic communications, and the              
electronic distribution of our school newsletter, we need up to date email addresses for              
families. Families without an email address can make a request to receive a hard copy of                
the newsletter. Please contact our office if you have any questions about the information              
we currently have in our computer system. 

● Remember to “like” Sisters Elementary School’s page on Facebook in order to get school              
updates and see photos from around campus. 

 
 

 
Donuts with Cops  
 
Thursday, October 10, 2019 at 7:30-11:30 AM the Deschutes         
County Sheriff’s Department will be here with several vehicles         
to celebrate attendance. There will be opportunities before school         
to explore several different vehicles and talk to several deputies.          
They will be handing out donuts to parents for bringing students           
to school on time. School doors will open at the regular time            
(8:15 AM) and we will take attendance on time. The class(es) with the best attendance that day                 
will celebrate with a donut party. Additionally, the deputies will be engaged throughout the              
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morning with our students with canine demonstrations, and other fun activities. We are looking              
forward to a wonderful morning as a school community. 
 

 
 
Counselor's News  
 
This year I will be focusing on the 7 Habits of Happy Kids when I am in                 
classrooms. The 7 Habits are a part of The Leader In Me which we will be                
taking on as a school starting next year. The Habits help students to develop              
skills to be both independent (I am in charge of me, I have a plan, and work                 
first, then play) and interdependent (think win-win, listen before you talk,           
and together is better). Please look for information that will be coming            
home as we go through The 7 Habits. So many of the social emotional and               
social skills we teach our students align well with these habits and will             
continue to be taught using The 7 Habit lense. I will be in classrooms about               
two times a month. It is such a great opportunity to get to know and support all students here at                    
SES. Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions!  
 
Kate Kuitert (School Counselor) 
 

 
 
Social Emotional Learning (SEL)  
 
At SES we provide multiple opportunities for the development of the whole            
child. One of our areas of focus is on teaching Social Emotional Learning             
(SEL) and highlighting one specific trait per month. Our first months’ focus            
is on Growth Mindset and we will have an assembly on Oct. 18th to honor               
our students who have best demonstrated this quality. We encourage you to            
discuss growth mindset with your child. A fixed mindset is the belief that intelligence is               
something you are born with and can’t be changed. A growth mindset is the belief that                
intelligence can be grown and changed. Learners with a growth mindset believe that they can               
learn just about anything- it may take some time, some struggle and some failure but if they keep                  
persevering and trying, eventually they can succeed. The best way to express a growth mindset               
is to use the word “yet.” Some examples include: “I have not figured this out yet, but if I keep                    
trying I will.” “I am not good at this yet, but I will be.” As we move forward, our focus and                     
awards each month and will align with the 7 Habits.  
 
October Character Award Theme: Growth Mindset 
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Fridays are school spirit day- Show Outlaw pride by wearing black and white on Fridays 
 
October is Fire Safety Month. 
 

 
 
Smarter Balance 
 
In 2010, Oregon adopted higher K-12 standards in English Language Arts and Math to ensure all                
students move from grade to grade with the academic knowledge and skills necessary for success               
beyond high school. Because the bar was raised the stated changed the way we measure student                
progress through our state tests, known as Smarter Balanced. To learn more about Smarter              
Balanced please visit our website http://ssd6.org/departments/studentservices/sba/ . 
 

 
 
Musical Notes 
 
Our Veteran’s Day assembly planning is under way and we need your 
help! If you have a loved one that has served in the military, we would 
like to include them in our slide show during our assembly. Please 
email Sara Miller (music teacher) at sara.miller@ssd6.org NO 
LATER THAN MONDAY, OCTOBER 28th with the following 
information: 

1. A PICTURE of your loved one, preferably in military attire          
(but not required) 

2. The NAME of your loved one 
3. Their RANK, BRANCH and YEARS SERVED (eg…Colonel Bob Johnson, US Army,           

Desert Storm, 1990-1991) 
4. How your loved one is CONNECTED to your student (Col. Bob Johnson, brother of Sara               

Miller, teacher) 
 

We invite our families to join us for this community event on Friday, November 8th at 8:45am.                 
Parents, please have your students wear red/white/blue on Friday, November 8th (no hats). All              
students in grades 1st through 4th will be performing during this assembly to honor our Veterans.  
  
Also, if you are a Veteran, please know that we extend a very special invitation to you to join us                    
during this time of honor and remembrance. We will briefly recognize you during the Armed               
Forces Medley, and would love to have you join your student for a special time of remembering.                 
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RSVP is appreciated but not required – join us on Friday, November 8th at 9:45am for a special                  
brunch.  

 
 
SPTC (Sisters Parent Teacher Committee) 
 
This year’s SPTC board members include: Mary Dethlefs, Haley         
Ellis, Biz Brent, Karissa Bilderback, and Erin Borla. Together,         
they have planned a year of fun and engaging events for students,            
staff, and families. The first big event, coming up on October           
18th, is our Carnival. It is free to SES Families and should be a              
great opportunity for everyone to make connections within our school community.  
 
Our Un-fundraiser is in full swing. Your investment in our students is a crucial part of SPTC’s                 
ability to provide direct support to teachers and students. Thank you to those who have already                
donated.  
 
We’d also like to thank parents who volunteer their time in numerous ways to benefit our kids. If                  
you’re looking to get involved, SPTC meetings are on the second Tuesday of every month.               
Meetings will now be located in The Loft (meeting room above the gym at SES) from                
6:30-7:30PM. We hope to see you there!  
 

 
 
Chess Club 
 
Outlaws Chess Club will be starting on Wednesday October 2nd. We will 
meet every Wednesday at the Sisters Middle School at 8:30am. All levels of 
players welcome and all grade levels welcome. Elementary students will take 
the school bus to the elementary school. 
Please direct any questions to Jennifer King - jenniferkingsisters@gmail.com 
541-923-4567 
 

 
 
Halloween Celebration & Guidelines 
 
Halloween will be celebrated on Wednesday October 31: 
1:15      All School Parade  
1:45      Classroom parties  
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3:15      Sisters town parade - meet at Fir Street Park with parent; this is not a school function. 
The goal:  

● To enjoy a holiday tradition of costumes, creativity and seasonal change.  
Parameters:  

● No weapons are allowed, look-a-like or otherwise.  
● Modesty still needs to be observed. In the judgment of the teacher and/or counselor or               

principal if too much skin, or a student’s underwear is showing, they will be asked to                
modify the costume or change to a new costume.  

● Graphically violent costumes are not allowed. There will be no costumes or masks with              
excessive blood or gore. 

 
*We will have an alternative fun activity for any student who chooses not to participate in our                 
Halloween festivities. 
 

 
 
Volunteers 
 
We are excited to have you and appreciate your gift of time to our school. To                
register as a volunteer please come to the office with your picture ID and fill               
out the volunteer application. The application does need to be filled out at             
the office and will 2-4 weeks to process. 
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Hello Parents! 
 
This newsletter is posted on the Sisters Elementary School website and was also sent out to you via 
email.  In an effort to minimize the amount of printed material being sent home to you each month, we 
will be sending the print version of this newsletter home this month only.  The newsletter will be 
available via email and online the first Monday of every month. 
 
Please let us know how you would like to receive the newsletter each month by completing and 
returning the bottom half of this form. 
 
As always, thank you for partnering with us in your child’s education.  We look forward to sharing this 
newsletter with you each month. 
 

 
 

 

Joan Warburg 
Principal 
Sisters Elementary School  
541-549-8981 ext. 5205 

 
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Student(s) name(s):   
 
 
 
 
 
Parent name:  
 
 
      I wish to receive this newsletter via email. 
My email address is:  
 

 I will look on the Sisters Elementary School website or Facebook Page for the newsletter 
 

 I wish to receive this newsletter via print version, each month. 
 

  










